Proposal Narrative
Scope

The USGS Water Mission Area Surface Velocity Workgroup (SurfBoard) has been developing and
testing computerized video-based approaches to measuring streamflow during floods from video-derived stream
velocities (image velocimetry). Often, hydrographers cannot safely capture flood flow data at gages because of
dangerous and difficult site conditions, or event timing. Image velocimetry offers a promising solution to this
critical need for measurement of flood flows because it allows hydrographers to measure streamflow remotely.
However, transmission, archival, and processing of video from cameras is a slow and costly process. Cloud
computing technology and robust “smart” sensors (collectively termed the Internet of Things [IoT]), can process
and archive camera-derived data. To this aim, the SurfBoard has partnered with USGS Cloud Hosting Solutions
to develop an IoT provisioned image velocity streamflow gage that applies existing equipment and processing
elements to edge computing using the Amazon Web Services (AWS) IoT and GreenGrass Core software. Edge
computing refers to executing cloud processing steps on networked physical devices at the edge of the network
(for example at the streamgage; Ai and others, 2018). Insights gained during this process will be used to build a
decision matrix aimed at leveraging IoT applications for other gages and sensors in the network.
This proposal requests funds to supplement existing and planned work in 2019 by SurfBoard members
and Principal Investigators (PIs) Engel and Parks through completion of the following objectives:
1. Prepare and test an IoT framework that replicates the existing image gage workflows in the AWS cloud.
2. Translate selected existing image velocity processing algorithms into cloud-based programs (AWS
Lambda functions) within the IoT framework.
These objectives are well aligned with the Community for Data Integration (CDI) topical emphasis to produce
“tools for Integrated Predictive Science Capacity.” Through the creation of an IoT provisioned Image Velocity
streamflow gage as envisioned in this proposal, two of the products and services identified in the Integrated
Predictive Science Capacity plan in the USGS Bureau Priorities will be addressed: (1) early warning, and (2)
decision support at the scale of decisions. The insights gained in the creation of the IoT prototype framework will
promote future systems development which address the other two priorities of (3) vulnerability detection and
assessment, and (4) prediction and forecasting. This work aligns with several elements of the CDI Science
Support Framework including data management, web services, and applications. This work is part of a national
effort within the USGS Water Mission Area, and USGS Cloud Hosting Solution to employ novel technology to
existing water resource problems.

Technical Approach

The SurfBoard has already started work on tasks related to objective 1 of the project. This includes
examining the currently adopted workflow and equipment required for determining water surface velocities and
streamflow from web-enabled cameras at USGS streamgages. This year, work begins on replicating the existing
workflow within the AWS IoT paradigm, which will ultimately enable field hydrographers to interact with image
data collected at a gage through a cloud interface. To provide context for how requested funds will be
implemented into the larger IoT gaging project, some background on the technical approach is discussed below.
Existing Approach: Image Velocity Gaging
The current workflow for collection and processing of camera imagery into streamflow deploys a
Raspberry Pi board computer (Raspberry Pi Foundation, 2019) and web-enabled camera with cellular 4g
telemetry at a station (fig. 1). The camera is pointed at the river channel to capture videos and still images of the
water in the channel using the FFmpeg package (FFmpeg Developers, 2019), which is installed on the Raspberry
Pi. Field hydrographers must regularly download recorded videos by visiting the field station or by downloading
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over the internet via direct connection (for example, a SSH session). Once video data are transferred to an office
computer, a relatively complex processing workflow is required to compute surface water velocity and
streamflow at the river gaging station for a particular video. First, the video is imported into the Rectification of
Image Velocity Results software (RIVeR; Patalano and others, 2017) for pre-processing. Second, pre-processed
results are input into the PIVLab software (Thielicke and Stamhuis, 2014) to compute and extract relative surface
water velocities that do not have a real-world spatial reference. Third, the unrectified PIVLab results are
georectified into spatial coordinates using the RIVeR software, relative velocities are given meaningful units (feet
per second, for example), and a streamflow discharge is computed for the measurement based on the rectified
velocities, water stage, and cross-sectional geometry as determined from the USGS AreaComp Software (U.S.
Geological Survey, 2019) which is embedded into RIVeR. Finally, the computed streamflow discharge value is
recorded and archived in the USGS National Water Information System Aquarius database (U.S. Geological
Survey, 2019a).

Figure 1. Schematic showing the current camera image velocity gage processing workflow, which is not implemented in the cloud.

New Approach: Implementation of an IoT Framework for Image Velocity Gaging
To achieve the overarching project goal of developing an IoT provisioned image velocity streamflow
gage will require first replicating the existing processing workflow in a cloud processing framework. Once
complete, implementation of select processing algorithms in the cloud will be evaluated. Detailed explanations of
the tasks in the scope of this proposal follow.
Task 1: Prepare and test an IoT framework that replicates the existing image gage workflows in the AWS cloud
This year, the SurfBoard will recreate the flow of data from an image velocimetry gage from the existing
framework (fig 1) to an IoT enabled framework (fig 2) using a Raspberry Pi device provisioned with the Amazon
GreenGrass Core. GreenGrass Core works with the AWS IoT Device SDK, allowing interaction with other
GreenGrass devices and the AWS cloud. The now IoT equipped Raspberry Pi will be programmed to transmit
imagery data and status information through the MQ Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol to the AWS cloud.
The AWS IoT SDK will be used to send all received data into a S3 Bucket for analysis and archival purposes.
Once this process is complete, an end user will be able to initiate a session in the AWS cloud to interact with the
Raspberry Pi, as well as data the Raspberry Pi has collected and transmitted to the S3 Bucket. At this point the
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end user will be able to pull video captured by the gage to their local computer to complete the standard image
gaging procedure labeled “Office” in figure 1. The improved flow of data described here and shown in figure 2
will prepare the way for pushing selected processing steps that are currently performed on a local computer (fig 1)
into Lambda functions which are in the AWS cloud (fig 2). Lambda functions execute processing code either in
the cloud, or on the GreenGrass Core provisioned device. Hours associated with work in Task 1 are to be covered
by in-kind match from PIs Engel & Parks.

Figure 2. Improvement on the existing camera image velocity gage workflow through the replication of processes in the AWS IoT
framework. The new framework sets the stage to move processing from the client computer to Amazon Lambda functions that execute in
the cloud.

Task 2: Translate selected existing image velocity processing algorithms into cloud-based programs (AWS
Lambda functions) within the IoT framework
There are several processing steps that comprise conversion of raw video collected at the streambank to
computed water surface velocities and discharge. A schematic listing each of these interrelated steps is shown in
figure 3. Potentially, all of these steps can be implemented as Lambda functions that run either in the AWS Cloud,
or at the edge using the GreenGrass Core provisioned Raspberry Pi. After replicating the existing processing
workflow into the IoT framework (Task 1), the simple processing step of image frame extraction will be
translated into an Amazon Lambda function (fig 3). This will enable testing of (1) the use of the AWS cloud to
automate a step that used to be completed in the office, and (2) pushing Lambda functions from the AWS cloud to
the GreenGrass Core provisioned Raspberry Pi. Results from the Extract Images Lambda function will be stored
in the S3 Bucket and accessible to the end user just like in the original workflow. The processing time to extract
frames will be benchmarked to compare performance of frame extraction between execution of the Lambda
function in the AWS Cloud verses Raspberry Pi. Creation and testing of this first Lambda function will be
completed by PIs Engel and Parks before August 2019.
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Figure 3. Proposed implementation of Amazon Web Services Lambda functions for a cloud processing framework. Blue shading indicates
proposed development within scope of this proposal. For Task 2, the Extract Images process step will be deployed as a Lambda function.

After successful implementation of the first IoT Lambda function, Task 2 involves converting several of
the standard processing steps to Lambda functions (blue shaded region, fig 3). The selected process steps for
conversion during this pilot project are steps focused on the physical site parameters at the gage location in the
field. For example, currently, the hydrographer who installs and maintains a camera image velocity gage must
determine control points visible in the field of view of the camera, define camera transformation matrix (with the
aid of the RIVeR program) describing the relationship between the camera location and image plane, and collect
the water stage (or depth) during a measurement. These steps will involve interaction with the hydrographer to
“tune” parameters to the gage site characteristics. By converting these steps to Lambda functions and creating a
simple web-interface to enter the input parameters for each Lambda function, evaluation of the ease of access for
hydrographers to work with IoT devices will be possible. Moreover, insights will be gained on the potential for
automating at least portions of the parameterization in the future.
To fast-track the process of translating existing processing codes into AWS Lambda functions, a 30 day
“Sprint” effort lead by PI Engel is proposed in August 2019. The Sprint will involve bringing visiting scholar,
international collaborator, and author of the RIVeR software Antoine Patalano to the U.S. to work with PIs Engel
and Parks to accomplish translation of existing processing codes into Lambda functions. A Scrum framework,
including daily team discussions, will be adopted for the Sprint (Sliger, 2011). The Sprint backlog will consist of
the selected standard processing steps to be translated to AWS Lambda functions (potential examples indicated by
blue shading in fig 3). During the Sprint, daily meetings will occur to discuss progress, the plan for the day, and
potential obstacles to completion. At the end of the Sprint, evaluation of results will include a demonstration of
existing translated Lambda functions and feedback on difficulties encounters and potential actions that can be
taken to improve future results. Funding from this proposal will cover travel costs for visiting scholar Patalano to
participate in the Sprint.
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Project Experience and Collaboration

Implementation of a “smart” Internet of Things (IoT) provisioned streamflow gage with a camera will be
a cooperative effort between multiple offices of the USGS and collaboration with international partners. Principal
Investigator’s (PI) Engel and Parks will design and implement gage hardware and software, including field
installation of equipment at the river bank. PI Engel leads the USGS Water Mission Area Surface Velocity
Workgroup, whose purpose is to test and support image velocity methods for streamflow gaging. PI Parks is the
IT liaison for the USGS Eastern Regions, specializing in cybersecurity. PI Erxleben leads the USGS Cloud
Hosting Solutions program and will be providing support for implementation of the cloud infrastructure. Cloud
Hosting Solutions has agreed to defray AWS Cloud transaction costs for this pilot project. We will also be
collaborating with the Universidad Nacional de Córdoba Laboratorio de Hidráulica (CETA Institute)—authors of
the RIVeR software (Patalano and others, 2017) that USGS currently uses for image velocity gaging—to translate
existing processing codes into cloud-based AWS Lambda functions.
Throughout the project timeline, regular updates will be shared among all collaborators through email,
phone calls, and other means. Although this CDI proposal requests funding to bring a CETA Institute visiting
scholar to the U.S. for a coding intensive effort on Task 2, planned regular interaction throughout the project
timeframe will be vital to our success.

Sustainability, Outreach, and Communication

This proposal is part of a sustained and large-scale effort by the USGS Water Mission Area to create Next
Generation Water Observing Systems (NextGen). Efforts aimed at gaging innovation like this proposal will be
used to advance gaging science for the USGS Water Mission Area in the future. By connecting with other
research groups in the USGS, like Cloud Hosting Solutions and the Office of Enterprise Information, strong
partnerships are being built with the broad goal of providing innovations to achieve the larger USGS mission of
providing the timely science the nation needs. Moreover, by funding this proposal existing international
collaborations will be bolstered, and science shared among international partners—a directly stated
recommendation from the 2018 National Academies of Science Report on the Future Water Priorities for the
Nation. All code and development artifacts produced through this effort will be archived with associated metadata
in a Project created in the code.usgs.gov GitLab repository. Data collected as part of the prototype IoT framework
will be stored using Amazon S3. Amazon provides robust cloud computing security and archival support. Paper
and written notes will be digitized and stored in an archived system of records.
The tasks completed because of funding from this proposal will advance the overarching objective of
USGS Water Mission Area Surface Velocity Workgroup (SurfBoard) to develop an IoT provisioned image
velocity streamflow gage. The SurfBoard conducts regular training to USGS water resource scientists and
hydrographers at least on an annual basis, as well as conducts field support through email, phone, and in person
visits throughout the year. Once the initial formation and evaluation of an IoT provisioned streamgage is
complete, the SurfBoard plans to expand the application to pilot sites around the country. Moreover, any coding
that is produced through the project tasks will be available to other scientists in the broader USGS community for
use in related science.

Budget Justification

The budget includes travel and per diem expenses to bring a visiting scholar from the Universidad
Nacional de Córdoba Laboratorio de Hidráulica (CETA Institute) to San Antonio, Texas (PI Engel’s duty station)
to participate in a 30-day coding “Sprint”, tentatively planned for August 2019. In-kind support in the form of
hours demonstrates the cooperative nature of this project. PI Engel’s time on this project will be supported by the
Water Mission Area’s Next Generation Water Observing System initiative. The Office of Enterprise Information
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will contribute hours for PI Parks. USGS Cloud Hosting Solutions is covering all initial Amazon Web Services
fees and will provide hours for support of cloud implementation.

Timeline

Work on the proposed task began in 2019, with the identification of all processing steps in the standard
camera image velocity gage workflow. Task 1 work items will start in earnest as soon as the project receives
funds and will complete by July 2019. Task 2 work will start in July and include preparation for the August
coding “Sprint.” Documentation of progress, memorialization of coding artifacts, and reporting to collaborators
will occur monthly throughout the project timeline.
Tasks
Task 1: Prepare and test an IoT framework
that replicates the existing image gage
workflows in the AWS cloud
Task 2: Translation of selected existing
image velocity codes into AWS Lambda
functions within the IoT framework1
Project reporting and collaborator progress
updates will occur monthly
1

June

2019
July
Aug

Requested funding is to bring visiting scholar to U.S. for coding “Sprint”,
tentatively planned for August 2019 (shaded blue).
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